
Physical Education Policy 
PESSPA - Physical Education, School Sport, Physical Activity  

 

Introduction/Vision  TLA places sport and physical activity at the heart of its education. Physical Education              

provides children with the learning opportunities through the medium of movement and            

contributes to their overall development by helping them to lead full, active and healthy              

lives. We aim to provide these learning opportunities to the children in our school to               

maximise active learning experiences and approaches to the benefit of each individual            

child. We endeavour to provide two hours of curriculum PE per week, in addition to a                

wide variety of extra-curricular opportunities. We attend many competitive and          

participatory events through CSIA & Peninsula Partnership, aiming to provide every child            

with the opportunity to represent TLA at least once. We also try to develop the whole                

child, with our focus not only on the physical aspects but also the children’s social skills,                

thinking ability and understanding of what it means to be healthy. 

 
Physical Education 

 
Curriculum & 
Organisation 

KS1: Pupils are taught the fundamental movement skills required to enable children to             

access a broad range of activities whilst developing their confidence. A key focus is placed               

upon the ABC (Agility, Balance and Coordination) as these underpin all key movements in              

a variety of physical activities (running, jumping, throwing/catching, stopping, changing          

direction, side stepping etc). Children are challenged and encouraged to self-assess their            

own abilities from a young age. The curriculum is broad and we make use of a variety of                  

spaces to teach PE. By the end of KS1, children should have developed a range of sport                 

specific skills such as holding a tennis racquet & hockey stick, basic dribbling action with a                

basketball & football. These experiences should prepare children for PE experiences in            

lower KS2.  

LKS2: Attempts are made in KS2 to apply and develop a broader range of skills, learning to                 

use them in different ways. Children experience a wide variety of games (invasion,             

striking and fielding, net/wall) and participation in these games requires the skills and             

movements developed in KS1. Children are expected to communicate and compete with            

each other in a fair and enjoyable way. Children in KS2 are encouraged to develop their                

understanding of basic principles of attacking and defending that can be applied to a              

variety of sporting situations. In addition to this they also participate in outdoor and              

adventurous activities and a small program of sports leadership (e.g. supporting warm            

ups). Year 3 take part in a yearlong swimming program.  

UKS2: In Upper KS2 children take on more leadership opportunities (Year 5 playground             

leaders for example); there are opportunities to support reception PE, officiate breaktime            

football and support KS1 & 2 PE lessons where applicable. Children experience a wide              

range of PE ranging from team sports to dance and gymnastics. Additional opportunities             

also exist in terms of Year 5 undertaking a series of surf lessons, whilst Year 6 children                 

have 6 weeks of swimming booster sessions in the summer term.  

Teaching Approaches  EYFS/KS1: The teaching approach of this stage is primarily focussed on a command and              

practice style. PE is used to support the children's development of listening skills and their               

ability to follow simple instructions. The VAK process is applied to all instructions given              

and teachers demonstrate activities for the children. Instructions are simple and           

scaffolded where applicable. Towards the end of KS1, children are given more autonomy.             

The focus is to learn through games and maintain a higher level of movement throughout               

their PE lesson.  

Lower KS2: At Lower KS2, children cover the key principles that underpin a variety of               

activities, how to attack and defend in invasion games for example. A reciprocal element              



is present. Opportunities are provided for children to work individually and collaboratively            

in order to extend their own confidence, knowledge & skills.  

Upper KS2: At the Upper KS2 stage, children are expected to be more autonomous, often               

leading their own small activities and identifying leadership opportunities. By this stage,            

children should be comfortable to perform the skills required in a variety of sports and               

physical activities. A guided discovery element is utilised here where applicable. 

 

All activities are differentiated using the STEP process where applicable. 

Assessment in PE  At TLA we currently assess across four areas - Physical, Social, Healthy and Thinking. We               

aim to provide an accurate assessment of the whole child in a more holistic approach,               

moving away from a solely physical standpoint. We level our children in each area, using               

our schools ‘Steps in Learning’ approach and this assessment tool is a stage not age               

related measure. We have recently begun a more formative assessment approach with            

EYFS and KS1 using a ‘Heads, Hands, Heart’ approach - we split our learning objectives               

into these three areas and share these with children before the lesson starts and then               

revisit during the lesson to see how children feel they are performing with regards to               

each aspect. This has been an effective form of self-assessment. We hope this approach              

will enable children to understand and appreciate that PE is for everyone, regardless of              

ability & the role PE plays in their own personal development. 

Roles and 
Responsibilities 

Paul Reynolds - PE Coordinator  responsible for: 

-Supporting colleagues in all aspects of the PE Curriculum 

-Create & update suitable schemes of learning for teachers & children to follow 

-Maintain and replace equipment 

-Ensure areas for lessons are safe (alongside site team) 

-Assist with record keeping and assessment of the subject 

-Monitor the teaching of the subject at school (alongside SLT) 

-Attend meetings and courses which will inform future development of the subject and 

ensure other staff are aware of the course themselves. 

-Ensure that pupils have the opportunity to become involved in extracurricular clubs to 

further develop skills and talents 

-Ensure standards remain high in each year group through effective monitoring of the 

subject. 

School Sport: 
 

Extra Curricular opportunities 
and school representation.  

At TLA we offer a wide range of extra-curricular clubs and intend to develop this further in                 

the coming academic year. We have offered Football to all age groups and have a               

separate girls club. Tag rugby, Cross Country, Netball, Gymnastics, Dance, Cricket,           

rounder’s and KS1 multi-skills have also been offered throughout the year. Our breakfast             

club also provides an opportunity for children to be physically active before the start of               

the school day - we offer 5 a side football on our MUGA facility in addition to indoor                  

activities such as gymnastics and throwing/catching games.  

We have active links with the local community clubs, coaches from VOX dance and              

Beacon Cricket Club have come in to support/run clubs and promote their own             

community clubs in the process. Where possible we attend local community clubs in             

order to widen the children's knowledge & understanding of sports and increase their             

awareness of the opportunities available to them. Examples of this include attending            

Cornwall BMX, Camborne Bowling club & West Coast Cheerleading.  

Inter House Sport: At Trevithick we run our own inter house school sports program, all               

children in Years 1-6 compete in our Cross Country event, whilst other sports such as               

netball, football, rugby & basketball are aimed at KS2 children. We attempt to run our               

inter house events during the same term as an extracurricular club and potential school              

sport event, weather & space depending. Our Inter House sport culminates in our end of               



year sports days where all house points add up towards the Inter House cup which is                

presented at our annual School Sports Awards.  

CSIA Primary Sport Alliance: TLA participates in all CSIA sporting activities and during the              

last three academic years, TLA has maintained a 100% attendance at sporting            

competitions hosted by CSIA. In addition to this, we also attend non-competitive activities             

such as their ‘Get Active’ festivals, KS1 multi-skills events, orienteering and a ‘Sport for All’               

afternoon. Trevithick has made a conscious effort to offer every child the opportunity to              

represent the school in a physical activity, our recent data supports this. It is due to our                 

involvement with the CSIA partnership we have been able to train children as ‘Playground              

Leaders’, take Year 5 and 6 children to swimming booster classes and allow staff to attend                

CPD events that further promote our dedication to promoting health and fitness.  

Away from the alliance, we also run our own inter-house sports competitions and our              

own Sports Day’s for nursery, infants and junior children.  

Other opportunities: We also access sporting opportunities from other external          

providers, including Cornwall Cricket, Phoenix Gymnastics & Cotton Wood to name a few.             

For the past few years we have participated in a GoActive festival program whereby we               

select a specific group of children to take part in a weekly practice session that culminates                

in an end of term festival, involving other local primary schools. Each term we target a                

different group of children - e.g. Less active Year 6 girls or Year 4 pupil premium etc.  

We also host events where possible - to provide something new & different or to make up                 

for a cancelled event from one of our providers. We have hosted Year 3/4, 5/6 & girls                 

football festivals, CSIA basketball qualifiers and the CSIA girls 5 a side football event. We               

also host an annual SEND event called the Trevictus Games. This includes a winter edition,               

held at CSIA, in their sports hall. This work has received recognition from CAPH and the                

Cornwall Sports Partnership with regards to diversity & inclusion (2017 & 2018). 

Sporting Enrichment Opportunities: 

As an extension of our school sports program, we also look to link our school sports clubs                 

and teams to enrichment opportunities with the aim of providing an opportunity to             

attend first class sporting events and witness the professionalism of elite sport. The trips              

are inspiring and give our children a glimpse into the hard work and dedication required               

to play and be involved in professional sport. Our trips over the last few years have                

included the Wimbledon tennis championships, Exeter Chiefs & Cornish Pirates rugby           

trips, West Ham United football training and watching a live Premier League game, World              

Cup cricket (both men/women’s) and an England Women rugby match at Twickenham            

stoop. These trips vary, but sometimes include training/practices and or          

stadium/museum tours.  

Physical Activity   Physical activity is promoted in various ways, throughout school life. In many ways our 

commitment to promote this is often subconscious, Year 6 cycling to school camp in 

Summer term would be a prime example of this. Our outdoor learning opportunities such 

as beach and forest school encourage many forms of physical activity which children 

wouldn’t consider to be ‘exercise’.  More explicit ways of promoting and increasing daily 

physical activity are listed below.  

Our Breakfast club & Later@ school provisions involve various opportunities for physical 

activity, before school football is a daily option (weather permitting), gymnastics and 

throw/catch are regular options whilst Later@ pupils get the opportunity to use the 

playground equipment and play football and other sports skills they’d like too.  

MOKI Trackers: During the 2019-20 academic year we purchased two class sets of MOKI 

Physical Activity trackers. Each term a year group is assigned the trackers to wear during 

the school day. Their daily steps are accumulated and we’re able to use the computer app 

to set individual, group and class challenges/targets.  

Venture 60: The Venture 60 promotes adventure in the outdoors. These are the skills and 

adventures that we believe that all children should have a chance to experience. The 

Venture 60 includes things like building a den, hiking up a big hill and trying rock climbing. 



Our curriculum and trip opportunities are designed to enable children to achieve these 

goals! 

Daily Mile: KS1 & 2 classes are encouraged to participate in the Daily Mile at least 3 times 

a week, for up to 15 minutes at a time. Children are able to access the courts or field 

depending on the weather.  

Playgrounds: TLA has made several improvements within the last year, promoting healthy 

play at break times. There have been significant improvements to the KS2 playground, 

with new play equipment installed, including a supernova, tyres, a rope climbing spider 

frame and a climbing boulder. The netball court now has wooden goals and walls at each 

end for children to use during playtime football and for added safety. Basketball posts are 

out every break as well as space for scooters and skipping. Previously the school has 

developed the KS1 playground to include slides and climbing apparatus. The student 

council has funded water fountains to ensure children have access to water during break 

and lunchtimes. KS1 children also have a variety of play equipment, including skipping 

ropes, foam balls, plastic tennis racquets and other multi-skill equipment. The new MUGA 

is available for KS1 break and lunchtime football in addition to after school provisions. 

National initiatives: We promote active travel through the annual BIG PEDAL run by 

sustrans and use the National Sports week to promote physical activity, healthy eating 

and general health and hygiene.  

 


